Perfect Lemon Cake

Cake
2 1/4 cups all-purpose ﬂour
1 2/3 cups granulated sugar
3 1/2 tsp baking powder
1 tsp salt
1 1/4 cups milk
3/4 cup unsalted butter, softened
1 tsp vanilla extract
2 tsp grated lemon zest
5 large egg whites (save 4 yolks for lemon curd)

Filling
1 batch of lemon curd (recipe follows at end)
1 8 oz cream cheese, softened
1/2 C sugar
1 C whipping cream
Whipped Cream Frosting:
1 cup whipping cream
3 Tbsp. powdered sugar

1. Preheat the oven to 350 F. Grease and ﬂour two 9-inch round cake pans.
2. Cake directions: Combine dry ingredients in separate bowl and mix well. In a large bowl with an electric mixer,
combine sugar and butter. Blend for 3 minutes scraping the bowl constantly, beating until the mixture is light
and ﬂuﬀy. Beat in extract. Alternate dry ingredients with milk and mix thoroughly. Beat for additional two minutes
on high.
3. In another bowl, beat egg whites until stiﬀ. Gently fold in egg whites. Pour evenly into the prepared pans.
4. Bake 35 to 40 minutes, or until the cakes spring back in the center. Remove from the oven and cool on a wire rack.
Split the cooled layers horizontally with long serrated knife to make 4 layers in all.
5. Make lemon curd and chill until set.
6. Whip cream for frosting and ﬁlling. Whip two cups of heavy whipping cream. Set aside half for ﬁlling.
Sweetened remaining half with 3 Tbsp. of confectioner’s sugar. This will frost the cake.
7. Filling directions: Beat cream cheese and sugar until smooth and ﬂuﬀy. Add half of the lemon curd and mix well.
Set aside other half of lemon curd for top of cake. Gently fold in whipping cream. Chill mixture until ready to
assemble cake.
8. Assemble cake: Spread one third of ﬁlling on bottom layer of cake. Top with second cake layer and spread
next third of ﬁlling on top. Repeat with third cake layer and spread remaining ﬁlling. Top last cake layer and top
with reserved lemon curd.
9. Frost cake sides with whipped cream frosting but reserve one third to put in pastry bag to pipe around top
and bottom of cake. Chill for several hours before serving.
Lemon Curd
2 large lemons
4 large egg yolks
2/3 cup sugar
4 tablespoons butter, cold
1. Zest the lemons and set aside. Juice the lemons and strain the juice. In a small mixing bowl, whisk the egg yolks
and sugar until smooth. Stir in the zest and lemon juice.
2. Pour the mixture into a non-reactive saucepan. Over medium heat, bring to a simmer. Reduce the heat to low
and continue to cook, stirring constantly with a wooden spoon. Continue stirring until the mixture thickens and
coats the back of a spoon. Remove from the heat and pour through a strainer into a glass bowl to be sure any
little egg bits are removed and curd is smooth. Stir in the butter, 1 tablespoon at a time. Cool to room temperature
then press a piece of plastic wrap onto the surface and chill in the fridge until completely chilled and set.

Inspiration from Lemon Truﬄe Cake at RecipeGirl.com and
Lemon Crumb Cake at sweetpeapatisserie.blogspot.com
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